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CONSULTATIVE COMFERENCE (3J EAST ASIA FIELDS

156 Fifth Avenue, Now York

March 19U5

The Board at its r«eting on January 18. 19U?. took the

Ing the Conference of the Board vdth mlssionarios from East Asia.
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situation and the changed churchomissicn situation.
missionaries to

would involve the question of the relation of
j. fuji^g

the work, the possible number of mssionaries to

in the work, and other questions related to
Board is

"In planning at this time for such resumption of work, the
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of the Christian Church in each of these lands, ihe boara wou

tissue Til the work of reccmc illation which it
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the Church in each of these fields and, above all,
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concerted plans of world evange Illation.
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rt^rifl rorf:tSr:tuS Tnl ft Ltttrit becomes possible to take up work in

these areas again.
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reports of which are found in the papers.

The Conference was especially favored by
that

on "The Historical Background of Our Hope. This address was so u

the Conference took the following action*
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tion for his address on Friday evening, March 12, 19U5. nna une way



he led the Conference to see so clearly the East Asia problems In thotr

world setting and outlook*”

Missionary Personnel in Attendance

East China

Crouohf R^v* Arohle R*

Kepler* Rev# Raymond F*

Logan* Miss Elsa M*

Van Evera* Rev# Kepler

Hainan
Bercoviti * M#D#* Nathaniel

Clark, Dr* and Ws* W. H*

French* Rev# A# E** Jr*

Monin gor* Miss M#M*

Seaton, M.D#, Stuart P*

Thomas* Rev# D* H#

Hunan
Romig, Rev# Theodore

Kiangan
Houghton* Miss Helen E#

Mills, Mrs# Yf# P*

Moffet, Miss Anna E#

Null, Miss Miriam E*

Romig, Rev# Arthur M#

Thomson, Rev# *:id :>s. Jc.mos Claude

Van Dyck, Rev# David B#

Winslett, Miss tfergaret L*

General VJorkers Group

V/alline* Mrs# E# E*

Cho sen

Adams, Rev# Edward
Bergman* Miss Anna L#

Bigger* M*D** John D*

Blair, D.D., Rev# Y/illlam N*

Campbell, Rev# Archibald

Clark, D#D#'» Rev# C* A#

Coen* Rev# Rosco© C*

Fletcher* M#D#, A* G*

Genso, tir* and Mrs* John F#

Henderson, Rev# Rarold H*

North Chim
Cochran, M,D#* Ylllliams

Henke, R*N., Mrs* H. E.

Merwin, Rev* Wallace C*

Sailer* Mrs. Randolph C*

Wolfer?., Louis E#

Shantung
Allison* Rev. Roy M.

Beegle, R.N., Miss Caroline D.

Donaldson, Miss Mary L*

Irwin, Ph.D., Rev. Donald A.

Kepler* Rev# Kenneth M*

Lair* D*D.* Rev* H* P#

Lautonschlager, Rev* Stanton

Mahy* Rev* G* Gordon, Jr#

Reeder, Rev* Charles V#

Romig, Rev# Harry G#

Scott, M,D*, Annie V#

Torroy, Rev# Reuben A#, Jr#

Walter, Rev# Deane C#

West, Rev. D. Kirkland

Wilson, Rev* Kenneth M#

South China

Ad^'-, Rev* Merrill S*

Fisher, i&*s. A* J#

Gates, Rev* M# Halstod

Lewis, Rev, and Mrs# C* H*

Pommerenke* Rev# and Mrs# H# H#

Refo, Mr* Henry B*

Snyder, lir* J. Paul

Kinsler, Rev# Francis

Koons, D#D.* Rev# E* Wade

Lampe, D.D* , Rev. Henry W#

Lutz, Mrs# Dexter N#

Miller, BJrs* F* S.

Rhodes, D.D-* Rev. Harry A#

Roberts, D*D#, Rev# Staoy L#

Sharrocks, R#N., Miss Ella J#

Underwood, Dr. and Mrs# H# H#

Voelkel, Rev. Harold

Winn, D.D#* Rev# George H#
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Japan
Barnardf Rev* C*-E*
Bovenkerkj Rev* H* G*

Chapmaiif Rev# Ernest N*

Chapman# Rev# Gordon K*

Daugherty# Mies Lem G*^

Grube# Miss Alice C*

Hannaford# Rev* and Mrs* H* D*

Kerr# Mrs* William 0*

McDonald, -Mis s Mary D*

Reischaucr, Dr* and Mrs* A* K*

Rikor# Miss Susannah M#

Smitji# Rev* <John 0*

Thomas, Dr* and It's* TIinburn T#

Walser, Dr*-and Mrs* T* D*

Thailand
Boren# Rev* and Mrs* James E*

Eakin, Rev* John L*^

Eakin, Rev*'and Mrs* Paul

Elder, Rev*'M* -C*'

Fuller# Rev* and Mrs* -Graham

Holladay, Rev* -John S*

Kneedler, M*D**-W* H*

Lang# 'M*D*, • Laura M*-

McKinley, Miss Barbara L*

Mercer, Miss Bertha M*

Rybum, Rev* 'and f^rs* H* W*

Starling, H'tlss Lucy

Tate, . Ph*D* # Rev* E* H*

Thomas, Rev* and Ilrs* H* E*

Travaille, Rev* Forrest C*-

Wells, Mrs* Kenneth



AGENDA CONSULTATIVE CONFERENCE OF BOARD WITH MISSIONARIES FROM E^iST ASIA FIELDS

March 19^3

156 Fifth ATonUGf York Cjty

Morning session •
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9:30 • I2t30
12:30 - 2 i 00

Afternoon seesion

2:00 - 5:00

Evening session
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1 .

2 *
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12:30 2:00

Afternoon session

2:00 *• 5:00

Evening session ••

7:30 -

Thursday, March lly 19U3

Presiding Dr* Peter K* Emmons

^ Devotional
- Japa»
- Recess

Rev* Arthur M* Romig
(See attached program)

Presiding Dr* John A* Mackay

- China (See attached program)

- Separate Area Conferences
China - Japan • Chosen • Thailand
Questions to bo discussed

Process of resumption of work
Missionaries needed for reoccupation

( 1 ) Present personnel

( 2 ) New personnel

( 3 ) Use of Substitute Workers’ Fund for
employment of trained nationals

Friday^ March 12, 19li-3

Presiding

- Devotional
- Chosen
• Recess

Presiding

- Thailand

Presiding

Address by Dr* John R* Mott

Mrs* Edwards L* Cleavoland

Miss Margaret L* Winslett
(See attached program)

Dr • Peter K« Emmons

(See attached program)

Dr* Peter K* Emmons

Morning session

Saturday, March 13* 19U3

Presiding Dr* John A* Mackay

9:00
9:30

10:30
11:30
12130

9:30 -

10:30 -

1*

2 *

11:30 -

12(30 -

1:00 •

Devotional Rev* Forrest U* Travaille
Report on Area Conferences
Missionaries needed for reoccupation
Process of resumption of work
Discussion on new personnel led by Dr* derrick B» Young
Report of Program Committee
Devotional Dr* Phillips P* Elliott



GROUNDS FOR OUR HOPE

Dr* John R* Mott

I do not trust myself to voice emotions that wellnigh master mo as I look

over these faces. Vl/hat do I not owe to the Presbyterian Board of Missions, from

those of earlier generations right down to the present group of devoted men and

women. It gives me an emotion of gratitude as I allow my memory to run across the

whole wonderful company of Presbyterian missionaries whom I have known on the battle-

fields, in my visits to every part of Asia, to those parts of Africa vhere you have

work, to those parts of Latin North America and Latin South America, not to speak of

the Home Board here on the home base - I say my memory is surcharged with emotion.

I have sat at the feet of the whole missionary group. I have made it a rule to read

all of the throe hundred reports of the various mission boards. Sooner or later

every year I have gone through these reports. ?Jhere they have been in other languages

my secretary has given me a digest of them. VJhat do I not owe to the missionary^

homes. 1/Vhat do we not owe to the missionary children. I am proud of these mission-

ary children. I have seen their outreach in schools and colleges, in business and

in the professions.

We have come together at the most fateful moment in the life of the world*

due probably to certain aspects of the present world convulsion - nerve wars, un-

declared wars, global wars, all-out wars, wars employing such insolence and p^ers

of destruction and cruelty as this world has never known. Being connected with

world organiaations on both sides of the struggle, I have reports reaching me from

every country and I want to say that the atmosphere of every nation is surcharged

with suspicion, with fears and with forebodings* And yet, friends, I did not accept

your invitation and come hero as a pessimist. I want to say that my heart has never

beat quite so high with hope as it does nov;. There is a clause in the book of

Romans to vAiioh I would call your attention, "We live by hope. This brought

instantly to my mind that searching passage where Peter says to be ready always to

give to every man that asketh a reason or a ground for the hope that is in you.

Each one must be r^ady to answer that question. And I would share with you why my

heart does beat high with hope.

In the first place, my heart beats high with hope because I find discerning

men and women in all of these countries v;ho today are positively alarmed. I do not

say that they aro defeatists or in despair. A person who is alarmed must be alert,

must be on the mountains where he sees things in true perspective, he must ^
chastened, he must bo humbled, he must be, if he is eager for light, ready to follow

the light when he finds it, cost what it may. The ground of my hope is that in

certain mission boards all over the world the discerning leaders are alarmed. Why

should they not bo alarmed? The encouragement is that a state of alarm is precursor

of the coming to close and successful grapple with the most obstinate problems and

evils of the world.

Another ground for hope Is the illimitable resources at our disposal, re-

sources upon which so far we have drawn so slightly. There are the resources in men

and wealth. Perhaps four-fifths of the world's inhabitants are in nations the

governments of which do not feel that war is the best way of settling disputes.

Over nine-tenths of the wealth of the world is in the hands of the nations whose

rulers believe, in sincerity, that 'mr is not the best permanent method of s^tling

international disputes. What an asset wo are drawing on just in driblets. Where

are these men? In Britain, in the four Scandinavian countries, in Switzerland.

Even In a country like Germany you will find that a far larger number of the

Protestants are with us in those things which we call essential than you realize. In

Japan many people view with solicitude what is now taking place. TJhat about the

Roman Catholics! I would remind you that France now numbers nearly U0,000,000

people who are Roman Caiholics by birth or tradition. The same is true about the



Iberian Peninsula, more emphatically true about Poland,

frinelnK the Balkans and the Balkan States themselves. I have made ^ ®

,l,„p to th. .loopM.r. tt.ro or. 200.000.000 poopl.
'“•“"tJ'Sf'J.'S;:'’

.ho., „mp.thlo. or. .dth o.. Oo pot kto. of o». Jo.

got resources on which we have not worked out our plans, on which we could dr.,w.

I ask YOU now to forget the millions of people and of money and fix your
asic you

for. There is no difference whatever among us
attention on what v;e are fighting tor* inere is

shame, orueltv*
as to what we are fighting against • against slavery,

Christ and He only, can make this world a safe place. He has deciarea

overcomes the world, that will get at basic things*

Another ground of my hope is what I call the present day evidences of

srts:
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the^“ Z gre^t unselfish causes, the solidarity they present, I say

can communicate Himself to heterogeneous people and nerve thorn to
iniQ^tles
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island countries, the Philippines, some of that fringing g P

^

Hew Zealand, the Dutch Indies, more seal^ up than
^ Cross,

when I think what is going on there in the way of endian
, of

and the peace that passes knowledge, how one
Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg,

countries under aggression in Europe - Norway,
1 ^nd the list runs on.

the little Baltic States. Esthon a. Lithuania,

I think what aggression means. In my judgment Chris
Christ not only was but

and bettor lived than in th^e cojmtries LsLchusetts
is communicating Himself. Wien the Queen of Holland

^ St.
she sent for me to come to her. I cannot give our con

-^-.^ed of this ancient
Paul* die daily”, which so represents the Queen. I am ^omin

!:Sng. ^>The bloo^ of the martyrs is th^ seed of the ch.c * .0 -ok to the^^
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us. TOiat a crowd of witnesses. Christ ever liveth.

Another hope that is within me - the marvellous spread ^ the
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of the

Toorslritan - ™.y call ye me Lord. Lord, and do not demonstrate the Good
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Samaritan? The State Department recently showed me a list of four hundred

separate agencies gathering money to send abroad to help some cause, and

that number there were that I could not stand for. I have meditated over

I am so very proud - I know of no other country that has sought four and

four agencies through which to share unselfishly. It is a startling ^

of these four hundred and four things can be traced to a Christian or a Hebrew

organisation. If we were giving per capita what the Jews are giving we

giving hundreds of millions of dollars. My hope reaches out to our trmgtag

living content to this ground of hope and of becoming more worthy. .

China tell of not lass than fifty million refugees in China I

a stream of people torn out of their homes. And I remind you that o^r in

we have another fifty million, now that Germany has come out ^^to tV^
°^!“ded and

France as a unit. And then I think of the w-ounded. fourteen milli^ wounded, and

so nBny unable to be in hospitals because there are not enough hospitals. We a^

proud of the anaesthetics we have been able to get to Russia, and yet so many, many

people are having to go through great pain because there are =

Long the prisoners of war. That work haunts me in the watches

this war we already hive siw million bona fide prisoners of
^^n

take account of great numbers of German prisoners in Russia and
t

Germany. This work among prisoners of war has always been very close to my r

it may^well be defined as "work to change this burden of

one of physical deterioration, mental stagnation and °

physical invigoration and stabilisation, mental enlargement and enrichment and

Siri?uL groLh." Christ s^de captivity captive. Our aim is to make prisoner-of-

war life a life of liberty.

The next ground of my hope is the now challenge surging around us. On every

trip I takftLse lays the trLnsLre filled with soldiers, crowds
°2°LbLrin the

boys. This is a young men's war. In my work for students I

f^ f
beLnnlng of calling a generation four years and so what I had to do I had t d

quickly. I have by this count served thirteen generations, and I say

no genLation like this present one. I believe more in them than
°f it Ls a

predecessors. In the first world war those who were soldiers were told that it ms

L: to Ld Lr. Eleven million men and boys died in that
^

were in hospitals. In this war they are being told the that this is

war to end war, to truly safeguard democracy, a war out of
™^JLkiL much but I

a lust and enduring peace and a new order. This generation is not talki g

find they are harking back to where we missed the switch and ^

that they are not going to miss it. It is a generation that believes that their

fathers and their older brothers went forth with the same P>^^P°®® TL LIL
forth vdth. and they do not propose to make the same mistake at the end.

^ ^ P^

of such a generation. Surely my heart boats high with hope. They go out agains

slavery, aggression, admitted injustice, cruelty and shame.

The next ground of my hope I can only mention

twenty organizations or groups scattered across the ^ toeethor to
States but in Great Britain also, twenty organizations that have come ^°eeth

study how to abolish war. how to make this world safe for <i'’”°"aoy. a new orJr
Insuring a peace that will be just and righteous and enduring. That their object.

My fear is Lt that we will not have findings or resolutions enough. “M^
these be made an escape mechanism. I am positively alarmed

many stopped right there in the last war. What I like of your planning here is that

it is LLwhat is to be done immediately after the end of the war. I hope the otjr

foarL Ln plan a like evaluition. a like forecast, a like

thinkinc of the people we want to carry most with us, who are
^ • voUfi

tllifnefd what we aL planning. V^hat I am eager to see is that all our plans take



some such shape that we leave the casting of the final die until we can have ^ in the

same room those whom it is particularly important shall be party to the original

initiative if we are to see it through. I am thinking of the political aspect. We

have set up a committee on relief and reconstruction. If that means reconstruction

of ourselves, well and good. But if it means reconstruction of the other countries,

then we must have the people who are to be reconstructed present at the planning.

My next ground of hope is with me by day and by night. These last six

years of most startling manifestations, of divisive forces, are the very six years

in which we have had the most remarkable drawing together of Christian forces the

world has ever known. In the past few decades there have been five great gather-

ings - at Mysore, at Oxford, at Edinburgh, at Madras and at Amsterdam. The "^^sion

which the young people caught at Amsterdam still commands them. I see a

for the Student Volunteer Movement. The Buddhists, the Mohammedans, the Hindus, the

Jews, the agnostics did not call these gatherings together, but the Humble followers

of Christ with a world-wide desire and purpose to enter into united fellowship in

thinking and planning and united action.

Mv last ground of hope - the so verses have meant more to my wife and myself

than any other verses in the Bible. "T.hen thy judgments are abroad in the earth

the inhabitants of the world learn righteousness. Surely the spirit of God is

brooding over us. Christ said, "In this world you have tribulation, but bo of good

ehoer for I, Christ, have overcome the world." How? By his unerring, guiding

principles that have never misled, by his dynamic and germinating teacMngs, by His

irrevoLble command which sent you people out, by that mystic, tragic death on the

Cross, He has overcome the world. How does Ho do it? By the reign of ^^e Holy

Ghost which takes the teachings of Christ and makes them vivid. ^
By His body which is the Church and of which He is the Head. How wonderful tha

sLuld take us and work out the body of vhioh He consents to be the Head. Oh, the

burning desire of all of us that wo may place ourselves afresh at his

in that almighty, unerring, loving, pleroed hand. Ho is leading us by the way

his Cross.



WHY THIS CONFERENCE

u -

j

Revf John A* lAaokay

I have been asked to say something by way of foousing, as I see it, the presen

conference and our future work. The question has arisen as to what is the ’“'O^th-

whUeness of a conference like this at a time when any organisation must sorutlnlie

whether it is justified in having a conference at all. If it is going to be but one

more conference, then probably the justification is not sufficient to warrant either

time or ejcpense. It seems to me, however, that this conference has been justified

because it is based, explicitly or implioltyly, on certain specific aims or objectives!

1, The necessity of maintaining missionary solidarity at a time when the mis-

sionary movement in general is in serious crisis in an unwonted sense. We who

believe in this movement need to come together from time to tine in order that wo may

feel our oneness in God for this service, to have fellowship with God and with one

another. We must in doing so share our best Insights into the ^ssionary movement

as it has been and as it may be. We glean from our several fields items of forma-

tion which may be Important. We need to share all these with one another. 1 hope

there may be opportunities from time to time to get together to bring ourselves and

the Board up to date regarding the deepest insights of those who have given their

lives to this work*

2* Although there is a hold-up to a large extent in the missionary work, it

is a good time to re-appralse the past in order that mistakes may not be repeated,

in order that we may make clear that those things which were undone before shall be

done in the future, to oast a merciless scrutiny upon the work in the white light ol

God and the very mottled light of the contemporary situation. Something tremendous

has happened and at no point are things going to bo just as they were before.

3. Further, we have been justified in coming together in order to confrofthe

new situation that will present itself to us at the close of the present conflict.

We cannot be sure what that situation will be but it will be a new situation in world

and missionary annals, while all the permanent problems of human society will con-

tinue to be in our paths as well. I have tried to analyse for myself what the con-

siderations are which will have a bearing upon the future of the missionary movement.

As I have analysed this situation, it has ordered itself out into five specific

situations or sots of circumstances*

There is, first of all, what we might call the divine situation, God and His

changeless purpose. We believe that God has willed what we have been trying to do,

although we have done it haltingly and very disappointingly to Him and to others*

What we have tried to do is , in the main, to represent the will of God, to establish

redemptively the will of God in Jesus Christ. We know that He must rei^ and we know

that we cannot be loyal to the vision until we give our 1 ives to exalt him in

individual lives and in national groups and situations. God con overrule such a

cataclysm as this. We can be agreed that whatever happens there will be an un-

paralleled opportunity for the Christian church in some v'ay or other.

In the second place, there is the political situation. Wo dare not Ignore that

Our future liberty will be determined, politically speaking, by the identity of the

victor in the present conflict. Wo knwr that if Japan conquers, the situation in

the Orient will be one thing. If Germany conquers, it vdll also bo one. If the

United Nations win, with all their failings, there will undoubtedly be an

opportunity for expression of Christianity such as we have been used to. We must

also boar in mind as to whether the decisive victor will be Russia. If so, Et^ope

might be sovietised* I have belonged to one or two groups In university circles
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where the view Is that If Great Britain and America glTe no leadership In Central

Europe, If there is not a certain attitude toward Geri^y, there Is
^
f®«ous

opportunity of Europe being sovletised. Whether Russia will be d^erndned to llv

within her own borders or follow Imperial policy, nobody knows.
.

What Russia will

do will determine the missionary front*

Then there is the question of the peace treaties. Jfe can have one that will

make political certainty of a third world war. Much will depend upon the ti^

elapsLg between the end of the war and the making of the treaty. There might be

an Lterval between. What kind of a period that will be. what freedom of olrcula-

tlon between countries, we do not know. Most of all, we ®

contingenioes In connection with the peace treaty. We are going on the

that tL United Nations will win. If they don't, the missionary movement would not

be at an end, but it would be undertaken under totally different circumstances,

far will the United Nations be able to impose upon the defeated nations specif!

rights of foreigners in conquered countries? Will any treaty compel Japan to give

equal rights to foreigners if oqual rights are not given to Japanese in

country? Will the peace treaty undertake to compel Japan to 6^^“^

^

llbertv or not? If not, then the status of the missionary movement will be different,

if^us^rwiU not gran; religious liberty, will a group of the United Nations dare

to impose upon the nations the necessity of granting religious liberty when one of

E,d L“ S. .ot do ..I Co of C. .o.t tloklioh "

will center on rellelous liberty* Moreover, what will be the status of

cultural activity afterwards? How far will it be possible for private individuals

^ndlrouprt; caLy on schools, or how far will it be possible for foreign groups to

carry on'^sohools? We simply do not know what the post-v®r conditions will be.,

there must be very great flexibility in our plans*'

In the third place, the humfm situation will have to be taken

the post-war mood of the people. China will be in one

will thev feel towird us as we undertake work as foreign groups there? How much

LtLtaUor^ll taore L before this is all over in the Orient? We may need first

to follow our Lord when He said, "Give ye them to eat, before looking

souls. If the people are starving, then it would be the merest

be at work about their souls until they are fed. The Japanese mil probably realise

that they were misled. But how do we know that they will vmnt ^;°^®^sners to hear

their sorrows and heal? We oamot send out Just anyone to break in

of a great nation. There must bo a most careful choice of people, history ne^^

repeats itself and wo will see unexpected things before thisls all o .

not know what the situation of the non-Christian religions vn 11 be. If the Japanese

people believe that state Shintoism is responsible for their
*

therrmight be a change of attitude toward it. We will need our highest wisdom to

send chosen men and women in if the way is open*

In the fourth place, there is the national church situation.

picture brightens. The church has arrived, the universal, fL not believe that even today the sense of unity has been broken. If that is so,

eZerical movement, wfuld vant to found a mission if the national church seriously
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objected# There must be the freest and frankest discussion# From the very start

the national leaders must be in on the ground floor# Our Presbyterian Board vdll

never bo a party to starting off missions afresh from the point vdiere they left

off# They will express Christian solidarity and the world church#

Finally# what kind of missionaries are going to fit in best? I do not think

there is any future to anybody# young or old# who is not prepared to go into any
job for life# I do not believe there is a place for a short-term job# I do not

believe there is going to be room for just a short service# Missionary motivation

is a motivation in which the vhole personality responds to God# There is no

missionary commitment except a full time commitment# unless God wants it otherwise#

I do not believe that in the kind of world we are going to bo in thero will be, room

for three year service# There will be a place for people to go out to help# ex-

perlonced people# Wisdom is not going to be in any one group in the solution of

the situation lying before us* I do not believe that there will be a place for

the missionaries who do not have conversational knowledge of the language# I do

not believe there is going to bo a place for any missionary vho cannot carry on a

decent conversation with a national# A person who has an absolute lack of

language is outside the community# I do not believo tlmt that type of missionary

in the days ahead is ever going to got anywhere# I am seriously for the commitment

to put one’s life thero# if it should be God’s will# forever ^ The missionary must

not live a segregated life# If that is the case# let him live it here# not there#

I think we are going to scrutinizo ono another closely and be in an exacting mood#

The missionary situation at home - I believe we are going to have a great movement

of young people who are going to offer themselves#

A lot will depend upon the vision of the home church# There will be the

vision and the responsibility of the Board# The Board is going to hove an un-

paralleled opportunity and the Board means seriously to face the question of where

major strategy is to be developed#



paper presented at Conference by Re.. E. 0.. Bovenkerk

SOME SUGGESTIONS REGARDING THE RURAL SITUATION H JAPAN

The post-war function of agriculture in Japan.
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Isolationism A Post«war Trend In Japan
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REPORT OIJ JiiPAN AREA CONFERENCE

by
Dr« Howard D» Hannaford

1, Prooess of Resumption of Tork

1) # How soon after v.’ar

—The process o'f resumption of contacts with Japanese Christians and the

Church in Japan should begin just as soon as possible after the
^

Immediately when coinaunication between the United States and Japan is restored and

continuing with the issuing of passports permitting journeys to Japan*

2) * How shal l first contacts be^maje
^

Attempts should be mido to re-establish contacts and, if possible, in

the sequence outlined below regardless of the outcome of the War, °

of Japan or stalemate. Personal and natural contacts should come first. In the

opinion of all but one member of the Japan Mission group, who thinks official

approaches should precede. The first contacts would be through

missionaries and their Japanese friends. Next would come personal visits in Japan,

::^drry Mssionaries. It"::ould be expected tint if these visits mde. ^ un-

officially, under the auspices or with the assistance of the Presbyterian card,

that organization would infonnally confer with the Interdenominational og®ncy,

cooperating with the Church in Japan, before the number of ^ ;^e
It is hoped tint these visitors may unofficially and personally help to pre^re the

way for the later exchange of official deputations botwoen American and Japanese

Churches.
possible after American visitors have renewed

contacts, it is hoped arrangements can be made for unofficial
®

^
States by Japanese Christians, these too being referred to the interdenominationa

agency, at least for inforTne.tion*

It is recognized that some missionaries may be invited to teach again

in the schools with which they were formerly associated. Although the
,

denominational agency may have no official relationship with

to it regarding these missionaries by the Board assisting them in their return to

Japan is recognized as orderly and courteous.

After personal contacts have cleared the way, if it can be arranged,

an official int•^•rdenominational deputation should be sent to the Church in Japan

with a similar deputation coming from the latter

as nearly simultaneously as possible. The following f
passed by the members of the Japan Mission on the Gripsholm is reiterated:

"The Mission suggests that at the end of the War the Board, preferably

in connection with other Mission Boards, send a delegation to Japan

whose primary object would be to re-establish ^ fellowship between

the American and Japanese Churches. A reciprocal group should be

encouraged to come from Japan. The delegation to Japan should consist

of American Church leaders and former missionaries to Japan, both

carefully selected) their visit should be unhurried, with time enough

to re-establish friendships and to create an atmosphere of mutual con-

fidenoa in which the whole situation could be carefully studied. Upon

the basis of the relationship established the future policy conoerntog

the American Church’s participation in Christian work in Japan should

be determined.”
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In this whole natter of resmption of contacts the group feels there

should be flexibility in attitudes and sx>thods. so that adaptations of thorn

be made as the situation develops.

2* Missionaries Needed for Reoooupatlon

!)• Present personnel

~rf
KSSMPt Pf P.l.tlon. b.t.»L torippp .»d J.p.n... Chnrph,.. .t 1"

the initial stages.

2) , New Personnel

It is ^possible to onvisago just what new personnel
f

and what preparation Prospective S^r^orrolearly. How-

:verfth:'’rcrthat’'fhrrsfian fellowship with Japanese
°";;^,rd1e"“°

and the American Church still has a mission
espeXuy young people,

kept alive in the minds and hearts of Amerio.in Christians, especially y u g p p

3) . Possible use of Substitute Wo-'--°» Cor the employment of

trained
,, ,,l,hor practicable nor desirable to

establish a Substitute Workers* Fund for Japan.

likely that any Japanese holding a key position in h
ForaiP-n Missions.

“ss^p tS P.P.1P. “ rp."
«»dp ro^ .pph

.

purpose.
proposed to give the Church a Christian school °r etter

institutions a financial gift, without would

;”?siSp‘L:i::tfs:prriirirr.Sdr.=:p:d s,.. p«pp . >.

made.


